
for their beauty and 

for their presumed 

protective powers.  

 

They were set into 

crowns and worn in 

necklaces to ward 

off evil and to pro-

tect the eyesight. 

These gemstones 

were also ground 

and ingested for their 

healing properties 

and to ward off 

nightmares. 

 

Read more about 

October’s birth 

stones on page 3 

October's birthstone 

treats the eye to an 

explosion of shim-

mering colors, not 

unlike those of a 

magnificent rainbow 

following a summer 

rain.  

 

The Opal derives its 

name from the Latin 

word  "opalus ," 

meaning precious 

jewel. Prized for its 

unique ability to re-

fract and reflect spe-

cific wavelengths of 

light, the Opal was 

called "Cupid Paed-

eros" by the Ro-

mans, meaning a 

child beautiful as 

love.  

 

One legendary ex-

planation for this 

gemstone's origin is 

that it fell from 

heaven in a flash of 

fiery lightning.  

Ancient monarchs 

treasured Opals, both 

October Birthstone a Burst of  Color 
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Annual Show Coming to Southern California 

The 2010 AFMS/CFMS 
Show and Convention is 

coming to Southern Cali-
fornia on June 18-20 2010, 

in La Habra, CA. 
 

The 2010 Show will be 
hosted by the North Or-

ange County Gem and Min-

eral Society at the South-
ern California University of 

Health Sciences Campus at 
16200 E. Amber Valley 

Rd., Whittier CA.  

The show will be open 
to the public daily 

from 10am to 5pm.  If 
any PLS members are 

interested in display-
ing or being a vendor 

they can contact Show 
Chair Mike Beaumont 

at (714) 510-6037.  
 

See the Federation Report 

for more CFMS and 

AFMS information. 



Board Meetings are held 

at 7:30pm on the first 

Wednesday of the month at 

the former IndyMac Bank 

on the northeast corner of 

Santa Anita and Foothill in 

Arcadia.  All PLS members 

are welcome to attend. 

 

Annual Show is held the 

second weekend of March.  

See the newsletter for the 

location of the next show. 

 

Field Trips are scheduled 

each month.  Refer to the 

Membership is $17 per 

calendar year and includes 

one copy per family of the 

monthly club newsletter.  

Renewals are due by the 

December General Meeting.  

Mail membership checks to 

the address on page 8. 

 

General Meetings are held 

on the third Wednesday of 

the month at 7:30pm at the 

Sierra Madre Masonic Cen-

ter, 33 E. Sierra Madre 

Blvd, Sierra Madre.  All are 

welcome! 

newsletter for weekend and 

location.   

 

Workshops are offered to 

all members on the first Sun-

day of each month.  Refer to 

the program announcement 

for the hours.  Location is 

252 Bella Vista in Pasadena.   

 

Workshops and field trips 

are for adult members and 

children with parental super-

vision.  Closed-toe shoes are 

mandatory for all partici-

pants. 

President’s Message 

Membership and Meeting Locations 

Program  - In the upcom-

ing meetings we will view 

two exciting presentations  - 

THE OBSIDIAN TRAIL   This is 
about Nature’s black glass 
and archaeologists finds in 
the Eastern Sierra Region.    

COPPER  This is an overview of the mining and 
refining of copper and associated minerals - 
malachite, azurite and copper ore.   You won’t 
want to miss either of these great presenta-
tions! —  Carolyn Duncan 

October Meeting Highlights 

Member Badges - October 21st 

is the last order until next year.  

Large with pin-bar/back is $7.50 

Small with pin-bar/back is $5.00.   

Large with magnet-bar/back is 

$9.50 Small with magnet-bar/

back is $7.00.  Bring money to 

meeting or mail to MARLENE 

KYTE 835 W MOUNTAIN 

VIEW ST  ALTADENA  CA  

91001-4926 

 

Rockhound of the Year  

Verne Cliffe will conduct the 

voting for this CFMS award.   

President's October 

Message 
The annual show is only 6 

months away and now is the time 

to start thinking about it.  Marcia 

and I are the show chairs and we 

are seeking a theme for the show.  

We will have a fieldtrip to the 

Whittier club claim and the sur-

rounding areas. It will be on Oct. 

31st and Nov. 1st. Whether it is our 

1st, 10th or 20th trip there we always find some-

thing new. Not far from the claim is red moss/

plume agate. In the Calicos is boron and more 

agates and jaspers, more to the east is petrified 

palm and more varieties of agate than you could 

shake a stick at. It is always a fun and interesting 

trip. 

This month we take nominations from the 

general membership for our new officers.  Please 

volunteer or nominate a talented person for one of 

the positions.   

As always, be safe and have fun…. Joe 
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FAIR USE NOTICE. 
This publication may 

contain copyrighted 

material the use of which 

has not been specifically 

authorized by the 

copyright owner.  

 

We are making such 

material available in our 

efforts to advance the 

educational understanding 

of the amateur jewelry 

fabrication and rock 

collecting and hobbies 

and the environment in 

which such specimens are 

found.   

 

W e  b e l i e v e  t h i s 

constitutes a 'fair use' of 

any such copyrighted 

material as provided for 

in section 107 of the US 

Copyright Law.  

 

If you wish to use 

material from this 

publication for purposes 

of your own that go 

beyond 'fair use', you 

must obtain permission 

from the copyright 

owner.  

Joe Goetz, President 

Carolyn Duncan, 

Vice President 



(Continued from Page 1) 

Formation of the Opal began in 

ancient times. It is a non-

crystallized silica, which is a min-

eral found near the earth's surface 

in areas where ancient geothermal 

hot springs once existed. As the 

hot springs dried up, layers of the 

silica, combined with water, were 

deposited into the cracks and 

cavities of the bedrock, forming 

Opal. This gemstone actually con-

tains up to 30% water, so it must 

be protected from heat or harsh 

chemicals, both of which will 

cause drying and may lead to 

cracking and loss of iridescence. 

Opal must also be guarded from 

blows, since it is relatively soft and 

breaks easily.  

Most of the world's Opal deposits 

are found in Southern Australia. 

Other sources of this gemstone are 

Brazil, Mexico, Czechoslovakia and 

Nevada. Quality Opal is very ex-

pensive, made more so by the cau-

tion that must be exercised in cut-

ting, polishing and setting it into 

jewelry.  

A gift of Opal is symbolic of faith-

fulness and confidence. And the 

powerful energy radiating from this 

fiery gemstone will surely illumi-

nate any occasion!  

Alternate Birthstone An alternate 

birthstone for October, Pink Tourma-

line, has the seemingly magical property 

of pyroelectricity. Scientifically speak-

ing, this means that when heated, the 

gem takes on a static electric charge, 

making it capable of attracting light-

weight objects. No wonder this gem-

stone was revered for its mystical prop-

erties centuries ago! Considered the 

"stone of the muse," it was believed to 

stimulate the creative process of its 

wearer. Pink varieties of Tourmaline 

range in color from pastel pink to ruby 

red and are mined in Brazil, Afghani-

stan, Burma, and India. A gift of this 

stone is symbolic of hope.  

picture or drawing of 

something simple you 

would like to carve. For 

example, a flower, a leaf, 

a design, or an every day 

object, an animal, a but-

terfly, a dolphin, birds, a 

tree, or even a snowman  

- whatever you chose. I 

will have some pictures 

and examples. 

The class will start at 

1:30 and continue to 

about 4 PM.  

Sylvia Cliffe will be dem-

onstrating relief carving 

on Howlite material.  

To participate you will 

need: 1) a power flex 

shaft or Dremel tool in-

cluding several differ-

ently shaped diamond 

points. The points should 

include a small disk, two 

different sized balls, two 

sizes of reverse cones and 

whatever other diamond 

points you have.   2) A 

 I will provide:  Howlite 

slabs (or bring your own) 

and dust masks as the 

carving will be done dry.                                                                                                                              

(The reason we’ll be us-

ing Howlite is because it’s 

fairly soft and by not pol-

ishing it results in a soft 

look). 

 

Any questions call me, 

Sylvia Cliffe 
626-355-6964 

October Birth Stones - A Burst of  Color 

October Workshop to Teach Rock Carving 

Win Precious Stones  

at October Meeting! 

The October Raffle will feature exotic 
stones from the collection of Verne and 
Sylvia Cliffe in addition to specimens do-
nated to the club for its fund-raising efforts. 
 
Your participation in the raffle not only 
betters your chances of going home with a 
unique and beautiful stone, but it helps the 
club fund its member services  -  such as 
this newsletter!  So, come to the meeting 
and get lots of drawing tickets !! 

The Covina Masonic Home will 

hold its annual boutique on Satur-

day November 7 from 9am to 4pm.  

Students of the Mt. San Antonio 

College Jewelry and Lapidary Class 

will present some of their rocks and 

jewelry creations and offer tours of 

their classroom and workshop at 

the Masonic Home—1650 E. Old 

Badillo Road in Covina. 
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Pink 

Tourmaline 



Federation Report -  CFMS 
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A final reminder: the 

Fal l  Business 
Meeting of the 

California Federa-
tion of Mineralogi-

ca l  Soc iet ies 
(CFMS) and election 

of 2010 Officers will 
be held November 

6-8 at the Holiday 
Inn Plaza Park, off 

Hwy 198 in Visalia, CA.   Anyone inter-
ested in attending is asked to contact 

Vern Cliffe. 
 

Rockhounder Of The Year 2010 

This is an award presented by the 
CFMS to members who have shown 

outstanding support of the club and 
our hobby during their period of mem-

bership.  A ballot box and voting slips 
will be available at the October and 

November meetings.  Please fill in the 
slip and put it in the box.  At the end 

of the November 18th meeting the box 
will be opened and counted by three 

members and the results announced 
at that time.  In the event of a tie vote 

a run-off election will be held at the 
December 16th meeting.   

 

Our nominee for this recognition will 
be sent to the CFMS along with a de-

tailed account of the nominee’s activi-
ties.  Previous Rockhounders of the 

Year, who are not eligible, are Harry & 
Arleen Billheimer, Vern & Sylvia Cliffe, 

Dolton & Mary Cotter, Henry Debick, 
Ivan & Dot Grieve, Ed & Corrine Imlay, 

Todd Neikirk and George Snyder. 

CFMS Field Trip There will be a com-

bined October/November collecting 
trip to the Afton Canyon area, pre-

ceded by the wedding of CFMS Field 
Trips South co-leader Adam Dean at 

10:00am in the Afton Canyon Camp-
ground.  Following the ceremony the 

group will go to several interesting col-
lecting sites in the area.  If you are in-

terested in attending and need more 
information, contact me...MN

 

Mark Nelson 

Federation Director 

LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS: 

October 3-4 2009, Fallbrook, CA  
Fallbrook Gem & Mineral Society - Fallbrook 

Gem & Mineral Museum 123 W. Alvarado Street  

Hours: 10 - 4 both days  

 

October 10-11 2009, Trona, CA  
Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society   

Searles Gem & Mineral Show Building - 13337 

Main Street - Hours: Sat. 7:30-5; Sun. 7:30 - 4.  

There is guaranteed collecting of rare minerals on 

the dry lake.  It’s a really great family event.  Call 

Jim Fairchild (760) 372-5356 or Mark Nelson for 

details. Website: www.iwvisp.com/tronagemclub  

 

October 17 2009, Woodland Hills, CA  
Woodland Hills Rockchippers - First United Meth-

odist Church 22700 Sherman Way, West Hills Sat. 

10-5  

 

October 17-18 2009, Whittier, CA  
Whittier Gem & Mineral Society - Whittier Com-

munity Center  7630 Washington Avenue - Hours: 

Sat. 10-5 both days  



Federation Report  -  AFMS 
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The All American Club Award 

was established to encourage clubs 
to share their activities and exper-

tise with other clubs within their re-
spective regions and with the clubs 

of the American Federation of Min-
eralogical Societies. This was done 

by the seven regional federations 
and the AFMS in 1967. It was also 

meant to provide an organized ap-
proach to an historical record of a 

club’s activities, and provide a 
means for national recognition of 

these exceptional clubs. 
 

The Award focuses on the efforts of 

each club to be a good neighbor, 
support other clubs and govern-

ment initiatives, and provide an 
avenue of learning and growth for 

its members, among other things. 
Each report is read and judged for 

completeness and quality, as well 
as inclusion of those activities 

thought to make a well-rounded 
club. This is not a competition be-

tween clubs, but rather a competi-
tion of each club against a national 

standard, established by a commit-
tee of judges and regional chair. 

 

The Award is broken into two cate-
gories: large clubs (100 members 

or more) and small clubs (less than 
100 members). Junior clubs with 

five or more members can also sub-
mit. Gold, Silver and Bronze awards 

are given, based on a point-count 
system. 

2009 AFMS Results 

 
Here are the American Federation of 

Mineralogical Societies All American 
judging results from the national show 

in Billings: 

 
Small Clubs 

Silver Medal Awards: 
 Sutter Buttes Gem & Mineral Society, 

Marysville, CA (CFMS) 
 Lincoln Gem & Mineral Club, Lincoln, 

NE 
 West Central Illinois Rock & Mineral 

Club, Macomb, IL 

 Wisconsin Geological Society, West 
Allis, WI 

 
Bronze Medal Award: 

 Waco Gem & Mineral Club, Woodway, 
TX 

Large Clubs 
Gold Medal Awards: 

 First Place - Mother Lode Mineral 

Society, Empire, CA 
 El Dorado County Mineral & Gem So-

ciety, Placerville, CA 
 

Silver Medal Awards: 
 Clackamette Mineral & Gem Corp. of 

Oregon, Oregon City, OR 
 Tulsa Rock & Mineral Society, Tulsa, 

OK 

 



(rare). We will also collect a 

variety of seam agate containing 

white plumes. NOTE: high-

clearance vehicles are advised.   

If you are interested, email Jay 

Valle for details at 

res19pnb@verizon.net 

 

October 31 - November 1: 

Whittier Club Claim trip. This 

On October we have two great 

opportunities for family rock 

collecting.  October 10 & 11: 

The Anaheim Searchers have 

invited us to join them at a field 

trip to the Chuckwalla Springs. 

The collecting includes amyg-

dales which may contain blue 

agate, fortification banding, 

crystal centers and/or sagenite 

is our annual visit to the WGMS 

Honey Onyx Claim. The claim 

is usually just a staging point 

and campsite for the other 

nearby locations we typically 

visit.  Let Joe Goetz know you 

are interested in attending. 

 
Watch the newsletter for the 

Thanksgiving Weekend Trip!  

 

 If you even have the slightest ques-
tion about a specimen out in the field 
then keep it. 

 Always ask permission to enter a 
property if possible.  Show the prop-
erty owner the type of specimens you 
have been collecting. 

 Leave all gates in the position you 
found them. 

 Do not disturb livestock. 

 Cover holes after digging to prevent 
creating erosion and trip hazards. 
Never, ever litter.  Always leave the 
place cleaner than when you found it. 

 Do not  hog  the site or make it 
difficult for the next person to col-
lect. 

 Do not leave children or pets unat-

tended.  They can get into seri-
ous trouble. 

 Never leave fires unattended 
and do not start fires in dry haz-
ardous conditions. 

 Bring a first aid kit with you 
and know how to use it in case 
you or others are in need of 
medical attention. 

 Never enter abandoned mines 
without proper training, light-
ing, equipment and permission - 
and never alone. 

 
The preceding are the opinions and 
suggestions of the author and are not 
official policy of the Pasadena Lapi-
dary Society. 
 

Rock Collecting Rules ……. By Mark Nelson 

The following are a few basic rules that should 
always be followed when collecting: 
 

 Tell someone where you are going and what 
time you expect to return. 

 Do not collect alone - have at least one com-
panion with you. 

 Wear appropriate clothing: long pants, work 
boots (preferably with steel toes), a hard hat 
if working around vertical rock faces, heavy 
work gloves and protective eye wear if you 
are going to be hammering. 

 Research the area where you are going to 
collect  - what is to be found, what kind of 
vehicle is needed to get there,  are their old 
mine shafts you should be aware of or other 
dangers and what kind of equipment you will 
need. 

 Bring something to wrap your specimens in. 

EDUCATIONAL   OUTREACH 

Ed Imlay has success-

fully introduced the inter-

esting field of rocks and 

geology to thousands of 

young minds  - with dis-

plays and reference mat’l.  

If you know of a class that 

would like a presentation 

from Ed, please contact 

him at the number listed 

on Page 7. 

 

OCTOBER  DISPLAY  TABLE 

Each month at the general meeting 

there is a DISPLAY TABLE where 

members and guests can display any 

items of general interest.  I encourage 

everyone to bring items, especially: 

workshop projects, material from lo-

cations of recent or upcoming field 

trips, and the birthstone of the month 

- Opal.  This is also an opportunity to 

place an unknown rock, fossil or min-

eral for identification by other mem-

bers.  Bring lighting and a cord if you 

can.  - Ed Imlay. 
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Ed’s Corner 

Ed Imlay at local schools 
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2008  - 2009 Officers and Committee Chairs 



Pasadena Lapidary Society 

October 2009 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 
Workshop 

5 6 7 
Board Meeting 

8 9 10 Field Trip 

To Chuckwalla 

11   Field Trip 

To Chuckwalla 
12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21General 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Field trip 

to Whittier 

Claim  

The Pasadena Lapidary Society 

P.O. Box 5025 

Pasadena, CA  91117-0025 

 

October   2009 
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Pasadena Lapidary Society is affiliated with the California and 

American Federations of Mineralogical Societies. 


